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China has developed a nationwide security market with two stock exchanges 
located in Shanghai and Shenzhen since 1990. During the short period there is a great 
development in China’s security market. As a developing security market, the degree 
of price volatility in China’s security market is much higher than that in western 
security market. One major reason of overspeculation is that the bounded-rational 
individual investors who consist of a large percentage in China’s security market have 
little information about the real situations of the market and the stocks. 
Based on the results of extensive reference and the relevant predecessors on the 
basis of practice, the research focus of this paper is the impact of bounded-rational 
investors’ sentiment on the stock market. There are five main points listed as follows: 
Firstly, study and analyze the impact of investor sentiment on the market price and 
the possibility of constructing investment strategy to exploit the impact. Secondly, 
study and analyze the impact of investor sentiment on the analyst bias. Moreover, 
study and analyze the impact of analyst bias on the investor sentiment. Thirdly, study 
the impact of investor sentiment on corporate investment policy, financial policy and 
information disclosure, and analyze the firms whether and how to take actions to 
exploit the investors biases. Fourthly, study and analyze Information bias and 
investor sentiment how to lead to a bubble formation, booming and bursting. Fifthly, 
study the rational investor whether and how to take actions to exploit the 
bounded-rational investors biases and market misreaction. This paper tries to provide 
some policy implications on the Standardize and improve the securities market by 
theoretical and empirical study of the effect of bounded-rational investors’ behavior 
on the stock market. This is the topic of the initial motive. 
The main originalities of the paper are explained as follows: 
Firstly, we model a market populated by two groups of irrational sentimental 
investors: the optimistic investors and the pessimistic investors. We show that 
investors’ sentiment is correlated with the securities market under- and overreaction. 













show that the portfolio constructed by the model of investor sentiment is found to 
outperform the “losers-winners” portfolio constructed by the overreaction hypothesis 
of De Bondt and Thaler[2] and the “winners-losers” portfolio constructed by the 
earning momentums hypothesis of Ball and Brown[12]. 
Secondly, gaming models of analyzing the impact of investor sentiment on the 
information disclosure bias, including “investor sentiment, catering behavior and 
analysis bias”, “investor sentiment, commissions incentives and analyst bias”, and 
“investor sentiment and corporate information disclosure policy”, are constructed. 
For further researching, we test and support that analysts would be likely to cater on 
investors sentiment by China’s stock market data. 
Thirdly, we present a model where it can be optimal for rational informed 
speculators to ride the bubble instead of using their information for stabilizing 
purposes. This result stems from the interaction of speculators with sentimental 
investors. This paper documents initially that closed-end funds did not exert a 
correcting force on stock prices during the technology bubble by China’s stock 
market data with time-varying model. Instead, closed-end funds were riding the 
internet bubble, not attacking it. 
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金融学的核心命题和基石，有效市场假说在 20 世纪 60 代之后 10 年内无论在理


























































































































                                                        
① 关于投资者信念偏差有过度自信、保守性偏差、代表性偏差、乐观偏差、悲观偏差等，关于投资者的偏
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